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A large delegation of French Iwho were present were-Olga Wes-
teachers attended the first generu.l ter '34, Anna Coleman '31, Jenny
meeting of the Connecticut Chapter Gada '30, Elinor Michels, Edith
of the American Association of Simonton '29, Dora Milensky '25,
Dr. Gilkey began his Vespers ser- Teachers of French held at Knowl- Miriam Cohen '23, Gertrude Trau-
mon with ODC of his favorite quo- ton House, Connecticut College, rig '22, and Lauretta Higgins '20.
tations, "Life is a Romance; it is Saturday, December 7, 1935. Pro- "Le Cercle Francais" of Con-
painting a picture, not doing a sum fessor Albert Mann of Wesleyan necticut College generously offered
-but you have to make the romance University was chairman of the pro- to cover the expenses of printing,
and it will depend on how much gram arranged by Professor Carole postage, etc., and helped to receive
fire there is in you." The man who, Ernst. Dean Irene Nyu welcomed the guests. I The well known Hampton Quar-
wrote these words was no idle phil- the teachers in behalf of the college. After the Associa'nou luncheon tet, a group of negro singers from
osopher or rosy idealist; he was a Professor Florence Hicr spoke on held in Knowlton, the main address Hampton Institute, Hampton, Vir-
Supreme Court Justice named Oh- "Paul Valery and Music". Mr. of the meeting was delivered by gin in, entertained a large audience
ver Wendell Holmes, Jr. Donald Agger of New York City Professor Jean Boorscli of the in the gymnasium on Monday even-
We need not be afraid that he will played several piano ~-.~.'diOI1S of Graduate School of Yule Univcraity. ing with favorite negro spirituals. Good conversation was the suh-
lead us astray into shallow think- French composers. The morning Monsieur Boorsch fpok~ on th,~ Following the concert the singers, ject of President Blunt's chapel
ing. He gained his romance on the se.seion closed with pvetry readings I "General Tendencies of tht~ Con- Messrs. Hamilton, ·Wainwright, talk on Tuesday, December 10.
grim battlefields ~f the Civil War. by Professor Ernst. temporary French ~ Ivel', c;iv;ng Thomas, Kiah, Hamilton and their There wa~ an excellent editoria~ in
Hc was a youth Just out of c{)llege There were about one hundred the characteristics and works of director, Mr. Sindall, were guests at last week 5 News about the things
when he entered the fight, but he twenty present, a good number be-I sOlUe of the outstan(:ing modern, an inf{)rmal coffee at \Vindham· that many students are missing in
never forg~t what he le~rned there. iog students of Fr.ench from othe~ Frenc~l authors~ ille~.I!dlllg Jules I House. This. gave a ~umber of girls oollege. In ad~t~on to those, many
!he experience saved 111mfr{)~ be-I colleges. Connecticut State Col Romams, Maunu-c, l're\"ost, Du- the opportulllty of beIng able to chat s~udents are ~~s.smg one of the de-
mg a grandstand spectator of hie-- }ege at Storrs was represented by hamel, Cocteau, and many others. with them personally. They talked lights ()f a CIvilized adult and that
a temptation which befalls many of I twelve boys ~nd girls, and there In conclusion l'>rofessor buorsch most interestingly of their work, is conversati~n and the development
our most brilliant intellectuals. It was a delegatIOn of four students said that the contem;JOrary French, describing life at the Institute, and of conversatIOnal powers.
taught him the ungues-sed capacities from Yale. novel shows richness aO;1 complexity the progress Hamilton has made in How would you go about devel-
of men that are pr{)ven only in the After Professor Boorsch's lecture and allows us to hope for profound bringing education to the negroes. oping your intrest in conversation
direst llardships. the officers of the French Club, the novels which will continue the ro- I Part of the Hampton policy is to with the students, faculty, or other
Life, then, is a romantic business A students of the literature course, manesque tradition. The meeting I train the students to teach in the persons you meet? In the first place
because it deals with pe~ple. Pe{)ple and a re~res.entative of French 21 closed with a discussion of the aims isolated sections of the South. you have to ~ake a ~ittle effort and
can never be static because they are met the plal1lst, Mr. Donald Agger and policies of the new chapter ledl Mr. Hamilton described this trip practice for mterestlllg talk, which
so variable and so much depends on and the ~e~ber~ of the ~ale "Salon by Professor Mann. I in the East as a go{)d-will tour, dur- is in ~art a. habit. You can deve?-
how they are treated. du Jeudl IIIMISS Ernsts bouse. ---:0:--- ing which the singers give as many op tIllS habit almost anywhere-Ill
Again, Hfe is a romantic business Several alumnae were present for as three concerts a day. The Quar-I your rooms, at teas, and partieular-
because it reaclles out into mystery. ~he meeting; a real reunion of .'35 On ~uesday, Decem~er. 1:th, at te.t is in constant demand in schools Iy. at the tab.le. Th;re are certain
To me life is like a Japanese pic- mcluded - Jane Cox, Ethel Frne- 4:00 0 clock everyone IS mVlted to and colleges, and nearly one half thmgs to aV{)ld---don t be a monolo-
ture which our imaginati{)n does not gold, Elizabeth Dutch, Sylvia the trimming of President Blunt's of the year is spent in touring the I' gist because conversation means d{)-
(Cont. to Page 3, Col. 1) Dworski, and Rebecca Nims. Others Christmas tree. (Continued to Page 3, ColI) (Continued to Page 3, Col. 1)
Department Of
Music Gives A
Student Recital
A studentrecitalwil I be gl\TnI
under the auspices of the Depart-I
merit of )Iusic Thursday evening,
December 12th, in Knowlton Salon.
The program is as follows: I
Impromptu, Op. ]42, No.2 Schubert I
Virgina Belden, '37
~fy Mother Bids Me Bind My I
Hair HaJJdn
Ellen Mayl, '39
Prelude, Op. 28, No. 15
Betty Fairbank, '38
Messiah Hmulel'.
Recitative: There Were shep-I
herds
Aria: Rejoice Greatly, 0 Daugh-'
tel' of Zion .
Frances Henretta, '38
Sunday Morning in Glion Bendel
Helen Pearson, '38
Sing, Smile, Slumber Gounod
The Nightingale and the Rose
R-imsky-Korsakoff
Kountz
Chopin
The Sleigh
Ellen Mayl, '39
La Cathedrale engloutie Debussy
. M. Louise Cook, '37
Ah, Love, but a Day!
Frances Henretta, '38
Valse Brillante Moszkowslci
Janet Hadsell, '36
Accompanist: Mrs. Ella Potter Lane
---:0:---
Beach
Life Is Romance
Says Dr. Gilkey
Student-Faculty ISophomore Hop
Group Dicusses I Will Be Held In
On ~:d:~:~n~~:~::1 KR~:~;::::~:~y
Ithird,. a grou~ .of sixteen students [met In the living room of Mary I All Students Are Invited To
Harkness to discuss campus activi-I Attend The Tea Dance In
ties with a group of the members The Afternoon
of the faculty. What went on in ---
t his student-faculty discussion There is a great deal of mystery
should be of vital interest to every I concerning the decorations for the
member of the student body. The Sophomore Hop, which will be held
main issue was how to stimulate in- i in Knowlton Salon on Saturday,
tellectual activity in the college. The December l'J" Jane. Krepps is
I
girls feel, and the faculty agree, chairman of the committee making
that the great percentage of the 1 the arrangements for the dance, and
students are in a state of apathy; I she is assisted by Betty Butler, Har-
they do not respond to the many riet Moore, Alice Parker Scaritt,
and varied extra-curricular activi-I Josephine Jobes, Marjorie Reeds,
ties which arc offered. The main Ruth Hollingshed, Darlene Stern,
reason for this apparent lack of in-II and Margaret Grierson.
terest seems hard to find but the Everyone is invited to the Tea
group has vowed to solve, or do IDance ($1.50 couple and $1.00
what they can, to make students I stag) which is in the afternoon from
conscious of their inactivity and three to five o'clock. President
arouse their interest in what is go-] Blunt, Dean Burdick, Dean Nyc,
ing on about them. Dr. and Mrs. Leib, Miss Oakes, and
The group, of which Miss Ger- Dr. and Mrs. Sanchez are the chap-
tr ude Allen is the head, plans to erones for the Soph Hop in the
have more meetings; the next will evening, from eight until twelve
include only those who attended the o'clock ($3.00 couple, and $2.00
first, but later they intend to invite I stag). The popular Barbary Coast
all the students and faculty who are Orchestra will furnish music for
interested to join in the discussion both dances.
of how we can best improve the col- FRESHMEN WAITRESSES
lege. If everyone joins whcleheart- CHOSEN
edly into the discussions, I don't see The waitresses chosen from the
any reason why something really Freshmen class are Betty Lyon,
constructive should not come out of Charlene Bush, Ruth Brodhead,
them. Shirley Bryan, Billy Malone, Mil-
---:0:--- dred Nettllck, Phylis Brown, Eliza-
beth Parcells, and Mary Chapman.
Seniors and Sophomores should
turn out for this dance because it's
to be one of the best of the year.
President Blunt
Stresses Value of
Good Conversation
French Conference On Saturday
Attracts Many Visitors To College
---:0:---
Negro Spirituals
By Hampton
College Quartet
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This is the one chapel period of their hands soon after the Christ-
the year devoted to an attempt to I mas vacation. For many years a
rouse interest in what we will call feature of the entertainment the (The Editors of the News do nO,t ho~d themselves
responsible for the opinions expressed In this column. In
the Student Friendship Fund. We night before we go home for Christ- order to insure the vallJ..ity of this column as an organ
want every student and teacher here mas has been the announcement of for the' expression of honest opinion, the editor must
know the names of eontrtbutors.)to learn the what and the why of the amount contributed up to thatl ~ _
this fund. For eighteen years an- time--the Christmas gift of Con-
nually money bas been generously necticut College students to the
contributed by students and faculty cause of international education, in-
in the name of this fund. What has ternational understanding and good
been done with this money? It has will.
been used and is still being used in But suppose this sum exceeds
an endeavour to promote Interne- $425 you may say, i. e. is more th~
tional good will and understanding. the amount needed? The answer to
It now helps to maintain exchange that is short and easy. That would
fellowships whereby European stud- be the signal for the college authori-
ents come to Connecticut College ties to consider extending this plan
and some of our graduates are sent to other countries of Europe, to con- Dear Editor:
to study in France and Germany. sider the establishment of more such The interest and accomplishment in dramatics as
We are fortunate this year to have fellowships. Why should this be reflected in the series of House Plays now being pre-
with us two European students who confined to France and Germany on- sented, serve as an excellent example of the vitali-
are making a real contribution to the ly? or, indeed why to Europe only? eation of extra-curricular activities. Many of the clubs
life and thought of the campus. Two We read much of the "Wandering in the college are rather passive organizations, whose
of our graduates of last June have Scholars" in Mediaeval times. Schol- membership is Indetermtnete, and whose meetings are
gone to Europe, Letitia Williams to ars who travelled from the Univer- attended only when refreshments are served.
study French literature at the Uni- sitles of Italy or Spain to those of All clubs offer students opportunities to express
versity of Toulouse in Southern France, Germany, or England to their ideas and abilities, and should therefore be well
France and Lydia Albree to work continue their studies. Then stud- supported by active participation. Why then, are some
in Chemistry at the German Uni- ents wandered freely from one uni- of these clubs in the doldrums? Perhaps, the only
verslty of Goetingen. To insure the versity to another, bound together members who are doing any work are the officers. Or,
contribution of this sort of exchange by the common language of scholars, maybe, it is only in those clubs in which there is a
for coming years, the college offers Latin. The cosmopolitanism of those strong sense of competition that there can be an active
board and tuition for two foreign mediaeval seats of learning is being interest.
students, asking you, the student reproduced in modern colleges and Because of the vital importance of these organi-
body, to show your interest in main- universities. I look forward with aations to us in helping to broaden our experience, we
taining the exchange by adding a interest to the time when Connecti- should all make an effoTrt to attend meetings, and, more
sum of money sufficient for room cut College shall have exchange re- important, to force ourselves to engage actively in the
rent and incidentals and thus to lations for both students and teach- work of the clubs. -
complete these two fellowships. crs wich South America and the -------.----------------
Your goal then this year is $426, Orient as well as with Europe. THE WOMAN IN POLITICS:
about sixty-eight cents apiece for As a first step I call upon you HER PLACE AND FUTURE
each student. Is it worth that much students who are present to do your
to you? part to interest every student in col-
I have recently asked the chair- lege in the Student Friendship Fund
man of each department to consider and to help swell the amount to be
eligible candidates for next year announced by President Blunt from
from the present Senior class as the this platform on Thursday, Decem-
equal opport,unity with men in politics. Whether they Institute of International Educe- ber 19.
utilize that opportunity or not is a questio~ which will tion, through whom the exchange is Miss Gertude
be answered by the present students. It IS to college. operated has notified me that the Chairman tells. I' ,
women that others will look for leadership. Probab y credentials of the candidates en- paign will start
every student here will take some part in politlics- dorsed by the college must be in ready for it.
those who are studying political science with a view
to making it their life work will be highly active ;
others will fulfill their part by voting. No matter how
small a part each one plays in local politics, it will be
important for, as Mr. Taft says, "The improvement
of state and national government can come only
through improvement in Jocal government."
But concerning women being mere scenery ....
How would Mr. Taft account for the holding by
women of impontant positions in state and national
legislatures? In 1929 there were two women gover-
nors of states and several women in Congress. Today
we have a woman Secretary of Labor. Of course, the
number of women holding prominent state and nation-
al offices when compared with the number of men hold-
ing such offices doesn't appear highly significant.
Nevertheless, they are there and seem to be managing
capably and in some cases have an unusual measure
of success. And there are many women holding high
local offices-for example, as mayors and city mana-I
gers.
The idea that women on committees and councils
are nothing but "scenery" is, in our humble opmlon,
entirely outdated and helongs hack in the Middle Agea Ir,:::;::;:::;::;:::;::;:::;::;:::;::;:::;::;:::;::;:::;::;:::;::;:::;::;:::;::;:::;::;:::;::;:::;::;:::;::;:::;::;:::;::;:::;::;:::;::;:::;::;:::;::;:::;::;:::;::;:::;::;:::;::;:::;::;:::;::;~
when women were considered pleasant and charming
but entirely unintelligent and even unthinking beings.
Before women had entered into political life-as far
back as 1919---Professor Horace Hollister of the Uni-
versity of Illinois said, "The woman in politics prom-
ises to become an added force towards the correction
(Continued to Column 4)
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The Woman In Politics;
Her Place And Future
At Convocation last week Mr. Charles P. Taft
made the statement that women on committees were
merely "a lot of scenery". H~ remedied the effect of
the remark somewhat by following it up with the opin-
ion that "women will be the backbone of the movement
to improve city government". His remarks on the
place of women in political life furnish food for
thought.
The field open to women in politics is of greater
importance to us here art Connecticut College than at
first glance it may seem to be. In this age women have
Dean Nye Tells About The
Student Friendship Fund
Allen, the Student
me that the cam-
next Monday. Be
CALENDAR
For the Week of December 12-19, 1935
Thursday, December 12
Music Department Recital Knowlton Salon, 8 :00
Saturday, December 14
Sophomore Hop . Knowlton Salon
Tea Dance 3 :00-6 :00 P. M.
Formal 8:00-12:00 P. M.
Gym, 1 :80-3 :00Informal Basketball
Sunday, December 15
Christmas Carol Service Knowlton Salon, 7:00
Monday, December 16
Faculty Science Meeting
German Club Meeting Windham, 7 :15
Wednesday, December 18
Chapel, Miss Ramsay
Thursday, December 19
Christmas Pageant Gym, 8:00
Don't Forget To Buy and Dress
A Christodora Doll!
Dear Editor:
Thursday, December 5, our Glee Club offered us
a program so admirable in quality and so carefully
studied and executed that it proved a source of real
artistic delight. .
It is no small pleasure to witness such an achieve-
ment of a group of our students.
The gymnasium. should nave been crowded. It
was not. Why?
Carole Ernst
--G-G-N--
(Continued from Column 1)
of some of the atrocities which have found their way
into our polstical affairs ... " This prediction is being
fulfilled today. Women are bringing the qualities in-
to politics which politics most need-honesty, courage,.
humility, and a knowledge and understanding of and
sympathy with human .nacure. These qualities united
with. the fundamental training in political science
which is offered to the woman of today in college en-
ables her to take her place beside man in the govern-
ment of her country.
-G-G-N-
The first college cheer is credited to Princeton
students, who got the idea from an unknown private
of the Seventh Regiment of New York, as the outfit
mobilized for war in April, 1860.
--G-C-N--
A cart no larger than a portable typewriter, bu\
weighing 200 pounds, transports the University of
Minnesota's supply of radium. It is covered with
lead, copper and chromium.
Sophomore Hop
KNOWLTON SALON
December 14
SOPH HOP - 8:00 to 12:00 p. m,
$3.00 per couple $2.00 Stag
TEA DANCE - 3:00 to 5:00 p. m.
$1.50 per couple $1.00 Stag
BARBARY COAST ORCHESTRA
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS 3
DO YOU KNOW THE
CORRECT ANSWERS
PRESIDENT BLUNT ICollege Editors i is glorious and that to die for one's grave danger of becoming embroiled
STRESSES VALUE OF
D
country should be the dream of ev- in another destructive and costly
GOOD CONVERSATION iscuss Possible cry citizen. We have not been led major war."W P d by a dictator who must show his "watt and see;' counsels another Columbia} :Mo. (ACP) - There
(Contmued from Page 1, CoL 5) ar ropagan a power to keep his position. We student writer. "watt and see. 'Var rna)' be something to the American
ing something together. Certain top- have not been imbued with a war- will come again to our country. theory oC universal college educa-
ics like perpetual talk about food or Armed with a complete under- like spirit in our schools, in our \Var crazed beasts will beat the tion, and then again-
the weather show laziness or Intel- standing of the origins of war, and churches, and in our homes. We drums of hate ; profit-mad capital- Here are some of tbe answers that
lcctual immaturity. of the methods used to embroil the know about 'Var, )10U and 1." ists will shriek for the blood of the turned up in a recent niveraity of
Each one knows his own topics. United States in the last great war, I "You can't get people to fight un- enemy; damnable lies and filth will Missouri quia:
Perhaps it is something you have Am,erican college ~ditors are giving til you make them want to fight," be broadcast by organized propa- Q-What experiment led to the
discussed in class that can be stimu- notice that they WIll not be so easily sal'S the Rice Thresher, Rice Insti- ganda agencies ; the press will join establishment of the Mendelian law?
lating for continued talk. Don't led into rah-rah jingoism in the tute publication, "and you can't in the ~aniac,al furor ; special in-I A~Cutting the tails off mice and
talk about marks but follow up the event of future conflict. Imake them want to fight until they terests Will seize upon the radio to breeding them.
ideas expressed on poems you are Probably no news event of the are hypnotized with brass bands and drench the air with outraged indig- Q-W'hat do we
reading and the experiments you are last few years has received the at- oratory and drugged with copious nant demands; ~he wealthy class will astronomy concerning
doing. Freshmen way have the ad- tention being given Itulo-Ethiopian injections of propaganda ... behind make a great show of patriotism as universe?
vantage here be-cause they have more dispute by the college press, and a a great war is a great mesmerist." it forces the millions of under-dogs A-Many astronomers have tried
material in common than the upper- count made by the Associated Col- There is a tendency for the Amer- to don uniforms and shoulder arms to discover ways so that we could
classmen. Also, don't let people legiate Press shows that deuuncia- ican public to favor the under dog, in the name of 'God, home, and actually ketch a star but as yet it
frighten you away from shop talk, :ion of war has been the No.1 sub- the Cauldron, Fenn College (Ohio) country;' the weak-willed millions is a impossibility. They also have
which is one of the interesting kinds j ect for editorial comment. for the student paper points out, and from will again succumb to the mad hys- discovered that the clouds are com-
of conversation. past several weeks. sympathy for Ethiopia to hatred for teria of war, and, in a blazing cres- ing down closer and that some day
Books and newspapers furnish "With the Italian-Ethiopian con- Italy is only a little step. "From cendo of hate, another country we might actually be able to dis-
material for conversation. Human filet well under way and war and righteous indignation to violent con- plunges forth on the headlong rush cover just what a cloud is composed
analysis is always a most interesting devastation following in the wake of demnation is but a step! From vic- down the mad road to war and ob- of.
subject for conversation but we the Italian advance," says Tllellent condemnation to war hyster-ia livion." Q-'Vhat was Peter Lombard's
should never let it degenerate into Brown Daily Herold, "it is no- is still less!" The Columbia Spectator~ however, theory of the universe?
gossip. Religion, philosophy, social ttceable that as yet there has been I "II Duce has chosen Ethiopia for' sounds a more cheerful note. "The A-Peter Lombard thought the
problems all offer much to be talked little propaganda. in the way of the opening scene of his fascinating American anti-war movement was earth was a. sphere and that he had
over. Everyone should develop the pic.tures, ~eature articles and edi-
I
prod~ction entitled, 'Death to All,' i never stronger than it is today," says absolutely gone all over every point
habit of having interesting thoughts tcrial s which are aimed at turning but like all fast moving productions I a Spectator editorial. "And ... its and that he couldn't possibbly be
and then be able to express these American opinion and emotions onel this one will require a change of pressur-e is being felt at 'Washing- wrong.
thoughts well. In closing, Miss way or the other I scene," says the Drexel Triangle I ton Still, a further revitalization Q-What is the best-known pre-
Blunt said that "good conversation "Although very early for such an "More than likely it will envelop of the student anti-war movement, scientific theory of the or-igin of the
is one of the most interesting and affair, there are no posters showing I all of Europe." around this and other issues forced earth?
refreshing occupations I know. It mothers with babies at their breasts Eventually someone will recall the upon the American people by the A-The story in the Bible. The
is a great help to friendship and a being stabbed by bayonets or any I existence of the Unitcd States. This constant threat of another world ca- difficulty of this theory is that it
great intellectual stimulus:' of the similar rot which was prev- will be the signal for the pro pagan- testrophe, remnins an urgent neces- would be a mighty strenuous job to
---:0 :___ alent during the early stages of thc dists to take the stage and mom en- sity:' create a world in six days.
NEGRO SPIRITUALS World War. For this we arc thank-i taril,)' stea,l tIle show. Having utter- ---:0:--- The pre-scientific theory is that
BY HAMPTON luI. I ed a series 01 meaningless plati- CADAVERS "HICKS"- the earth broke off the sun. The
"At the same time there are ... \ tudes the propagandist will drop difficulty is tllat the sun is not ex
COLLEGE QUARTET SO JANITOR NOWeditorials and radio programs de- from view ... his simple task will ,p_la_i_n_e_d_. _
I] SPOUTS LATIN -
voted to instructing the populace lave been completed and cannon
to the insensibility of the United Ifodder ... will have been provided.
O
Morgantown, W. Va., (ACP)-
States entangling itself in the con- ur excuse for entering the war wal Medical students at tIle University
flict by careless relations with the be to makc America s~lfe for some- of West Virginia refer to their cad-
belligerent nation. The saneness thing or someone. The true reason avers as "hicks" not, as js the al-
of this policy is not challenged by will be to protect large American in- most uni,-ersal custom, as "stiffs,"
anyone but the militarists." terests." and therein lies a tale.
But circumstances similar to tllat "In 1914 our relationship and at- It seems that in the old days the
of the sinking of the Lusitania, says titude toward the militants of Cen- dca avers 'yere entrusted upon aniv-
the Butler Collegian, "might set off tral Europe did not differ greatly Ia to the one and only university
the highly inflammable powder keg from those of today," says the Mid- janitor, a campus character who
which is the United States ... citi- dlebury Campus. "It is true that spent much of his time loitering in
zens would become incensed and tI,e munitions makers have been llighJy ht e class !"Ooms. One day he heard LE
agencies tllat fan the war spir,'t publicized in recent months and I f L. WIS & CO.a pro essor 0 Latin, who was dis- Establ' h d 1860
wo Id t' tl' k I h that an embargo on the shipment of lS eu ge 1D leu wor. nto ted cLlssmg the AeneId, use the Phras~ Cb..ina, Glass, Silver
army would go the youth of ar~s an mUllitlOns ~o bel1Jgerent "Hlc Jacet" (here lIe lies.) Lamps and Novelties
the nation many thousands of natIOns has been estabhslled ... But TI I I State and .Green Streets, lerea. tel', upon t le arrn'al of
them college students The exporters are prepared to continue I d h' .:N"e:.:w:....:L:::o::n::d:':0:.un",,:C:,:o:,:n:."n". _• • . J" eac l new ca aver, t e Jallitor would
cream of the crop would go into Sllpments, saymg that they MAY dIscourse as follows: "Hick jacket,1 Mary Elizabeth Beauty Shop
service not realizing that the toll demand cash m payment. Bankers I tl . I' b liS man has come to an untimely S . r· ,
of war IS poverty, and living tor- are mum Img that MAYBE they wdl deatll. TI 1 pecw. lZlng InIe vox popu I cutjcorpal All Lines of Beauty Culture
ture." not lend much money abroad III this Icutaneous pressed down on his ad~ Mary E, Walker
TI Ill"' C II R crisis ... For the meagre profit onle mOls 0 ege ambler velorum and caused IllS qUietus." 311 St:ltc Street Phone 8647
poses a question: "Are you ready to goods exported to Italy which an-
ill
nually are valued at only 65 miJlion
go away to war, are you w· ing to
b fl
dollars, and for the few pennies of
gra a ag, succumb to the hysteria
of band-playing and marching feet, usury collected by our money-
(Continued from Page 1, Col, 1) d d changers, th~ United States must riskan die on a jstant battle field, a
allow to end with the margin. We 'hero' who gave his life for a 'glor-
aim at the infinite and when our ious' cause? MOHICAN BEAUTY SHOPMae N. Russ
anow falls to earth, it is in flames "Neither am I. WELCOME TO THE
There is a "but" in OLver Wen- "'We know about War, you and 1. COLLEGE GffiLS
dell Holmes' philosophy-"but you We ha"e not been taught that war !\Iobican Hotel Phone 4341
have to make the romance and it ---------------
1792 1935
wilt depend on how much fire there
The' Union Bank & Trust Co.
is in you." In these times of strug- Io New London, Conn
gle our candle of faith flickers in Tr.u~t •and Commercial
the winds and we are fearfu 1 lest . , 'Departments
it go out. Sometimes our candle 143 Years of Service
does and dies out. But we need not
be left in darkness, for if we will,
we can take our candle back to the
central fire, the eternal light of God,
and start again on our vigil.
---:0:---
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)
country. Their appearance in the
East has been of material benefit
to the negroes, for their work has
stimulated contributions toward
scholarships at Hampton.
Each of the Quartet was indi-
vidually interesting. One of them,
Mr. Wainwright, has been connected
with Hampton for forty-nine years,
and boasts of four daughters, one of
whom is a school principal, another
a teacher, a third a nurse, and the
other a home economist. Mr. Ham-
ilton told of his experience as a
student at Hampton, and his study
of shoe-making, back in the early
1900's.
The Quartet sang a few more
spjrituals, and added harmony to the
Connecticut songs which were vol-
u.nteered by the students.
LIFE IS ROMANCE
SAYS DR. GILKEY
PERRY & STONE, INC
Jewelers since 1865
Stationery GoodsLeather
Novelties
296 State Street
FOR
LUGGAGE AND TRAVEL
Call at
RUDDY & COSTELLO, Inc.
We are
KAPLAN'S
Luggage Shop
agents for steamship
Jewelers and Opticians
Let New London Jewelers
Figure on Your Class Pins
and Ringslines
. ,
learn from
our physical
Fresh Flowers Daily
Our Corsages Sveak For Themseh;es
FELLMAN & CLARK
Tel. 5588 Crocker House Block
HOMEPOR T
Luncheon 35c
Delivery up to 10
Phone 2-2980
Make, your ::eservations NOW
for your dinner party before
THE SOPHO~IORE HOP
SPECIAL MENUS
$1.00 $1.25 $1.50
Special Room Rates To Include Breakfast
NORWICH INN
NORWICH, CONN.
A aReal New England Inn"
:Phone 8180
L. G, Treadway, Mng. Dir. K. E. Pierce, Res. Mgr.
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July 17, to Marion Bogart Holtz- is a volunteer worker in nutrition Ohio; Liz !tiOOD has settled down
man, a son, Edward Bogart. for the Department of Health and at Bryn Mawr Gables, Bryn Mawr,
August 18, to Marjorie Thaye-r the American Red Cross in New Pa.: Lydia Riley Davis is living at
Bidle, a daughter, Patricia Ann. IYork-address: 35-26 79th se, 305 Holden Green, Cambridge,
Married: Mary Forbes Scott '32 STUDYI G I Jeckson Hgts., L. I.; Benny Bene- Mass.: Alison Rush Roberts has
to Taliaferro M. Cox in Miles City, Dotty Bard is studying a second I diet is bookkeeper in the Mutual moved to 7249 Radbourne Road,
Hundreds of years from now 8S Montana. They will live in Birney, year for an M. A. in psychology, Life Insurance Company, Albany; Stonehurst Hills, Pa.: Sammy
historians look back at our records, ~1 1._ and is doing psychometric work at Jean Berger is volunteer technician Lightner spent the spring in New
, " .1.1 onL.llna.
they might well call this the Agel I the Presbyterian Hospital in Chi- in the Boston City Hospital; Grace Mexico.
of Glass" in much the same manner cago; Serena Blodgett is at business Cavin has a gift shop in Gloucester, ---:0:---
that we look back at the Stone Age CLASS OF 1935 school in Hartford {address: 5 Mass.; Andy Crocker is secretary tol NEWSPAPER MAN
or the Iron Age. In a few short Ruth Lambert is working with Dr. West Hill Drive, W. Hartford); the Registrar, Stoneleigh College, "HUNG"-THEN "BURNS"
years, the use of glass ~as changed Abraham Myerson, the psychiatrist, Muriel Dibble is studying; Cait Rye, New Hampshire; Mildred
from being a novelty to a necessity. at the research laboratory of the Lewis is at the Lowthorpe School Doherty is secretary in the law
I
Durham, N. C, (ACP)-Aronsed
So many and varfed are the uses of Boston State Hospital. She is also of Landscape Architecture, Groton, office of Waller, Gallup & Ander- by an article he had written, Duke
glass that it is practically impossible taking courses at B. U. and Rad- Mass.: Edith Richman is studying son, New London; Jane Baldauf University students hung Dan Park-
to list them. cl iffe. I for Master of Social Science at the Eager is secretary and translator of er, veteran sportswriter for the New
The Corning Glass Works at Roberta Chace is at Radcliffe. Smith School of Psychiatric Social French and Spanish letters at the York Daily Mirror, in effigy and
Corning, N. Y., manufactures ma~! Dorothy Krinsky is at the Yale 'Vork;. Edith Stockman spent last Capewell Horse Nail Company;. then burned the "body."
of the unusual products that are so School of Nursing. summer at the University of Mu- Beth Flanders is studying law at A column by Parker, entitled
interesting and novel to the average Madelyn Hughes is assistant to nich, Germany; Anne Shewell is at night; Alice Galante and Ruth "North Carolina Burns Up Duke,"
reader, It was there that the 200 Dr. Avery, director of the arbore- the Yale School of Nursing (ad- Wheeler are Home Lighting Advis- was reprinted in the Chronicle, the
inch "glass eye" for a new and lar- tum at C. C. dress: 62 Park St., New Haven); ors for the Connecticut Light and student paper. The students, al-
ger telescope was produced which Barbara Stott and May Kaffen- and Ginny Case is in her second Power Company; Elsie Hoffman is ready at a high pitch of excitement
only recently, after many months, burgh are doing volunteer work with year there (address: 50 Congress I in an insurance office; Elma Kennel over the impending North Carolina
has cooled enough for it to be the Community Service Corporation Avenue, New Haven); Jean Stanley is working in a flower shop, and f d h . I .'. . game, oun t e ar-tie e annoy mg.
ground. To the plant come unusu- of Boston. They are also taking ex- IS still studying for her M. A. (ad- studying illumination' Helen La- A II " d' ga ows was Immediately erecte
al orders every week---orders for tension courses at Harvard. dress: Lowell Apts., 1932 E. 97th vletes is secretary to the Merchan-I d P k . h dt I. an ar er given t e lea mg ro e
glass teeth, glass coffins, even an or- Ruth Fordyce is doing research St., Cleveland, OhIO). dise Manager in Shortenberg's De-L. I ht b
H E C
In a ync 109 y proxy.
der for a 7 foot glass tube for a work in American is tory for Mr. T A HING I partment Store; Martha Lubchan- Duke won the game, 7-0!
patient to take treatments with high- George I. Haight of Chicago. Babe Baylis is teaching Art and sky is bookkeeper in her father's 0:0)-----
frequency radio wave treatments. Ginny King is studying at Drake Introduction to Business at the, office; Helen Merwin is restaurant MODEL COLLEGE YOUTHS
There also are manufactured new Secretarial School, East Orange, Owen D. Young Central School,' supervisor for the J. J. Newberry
glass products - glass sparkplugs N. J. Van Hornesville, N. Y.; Mary Loul Stores (address: 17 Terrace Place,
that show the spark, glass wool, Mabel Spencer is taking a secre- Ellis is secretary and instructor in New Milford, Conn.); Ellie Morris Madison, Wis. (ACP)-5pecifica-
blackboards, bricks, even glass nuts tarial course at McKeown's Secre- Spanish at the Ellis School, Pitts-I is at Bloomingdale's, and Fritz tions for yet another in the endless
and bolts that are acid resisting. tarial School, New Haven. burgh, Pa.: Elizabeth Keep is teach- Rooke is adjustment tracer in the list of model college youths have
The novel and effective Neon signs M. T. Watson and Marjorie Nich- ing in a private school in Flushing" complaint department there; (EI- been drawn up by the University of
are possible because of the innova- olson have just returned from a trip L. I., and working for her M. A.; i lie's address: The Barhizon, 140 E'
I
Wisconsin co-eds, and here they ~re:
tion of multibore tubing which per- abroad. N ickie is attending a sec- Lilla Linkletter is 8. teacher at the i 63rd St.); Alma Nichols supervises I The No.. 1 gentleman frl.end
mits several colors to glow side by retarial school in Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Chapman Technical High School in i the making of underwear and polo smokes a pIpe, uses no conscious
side. The sight wires for survey- Harriet Backus is a Social Work- New London; Mary Ma,'sh Baxter shirts in her father's factory; 'line', d,ances well: drinks only in
ors' instruments are now being made er for the Town of Waterford, Conn. is teaching Spanish at the Mt. Her- Gladys Russell is secretary to a raw moderation, does~ t try to get. a
from fine glass wires-so fine that Becky Harris is a Social Worker men School; Jane Petrequin is silk broker in Nelson Tower Bldg., d~te at the last ml~ute, and resbruins
they are scarcely visible. for the Town of Plainville, Conn. teaclling in the Nursery School at N. Y. C.; Marge Sorenson is a sec- IllS rampant emotIOns.
H H b b· k' ill' W t R U"t d ( d . Most frowned on were two rareThese are only a few of the many am ar urg er IS wor mg. es ern eserve nlverSI y, an re- retary a dress: Huntrngton House,. .
new uses of glass but perhaps the her father's jewelry store. ceived her M. A. in June; Fannie 9'J. 4th Avenue, N. Y. C.); Violet s~ecles: the collegiate type and the
most astonishing is the development Rasin is teaching English and Gen- Stewart is a laboratory technician _c.:.lg,-a_r_-s_m---.:.o_k_cr_~ _
of flexible glass. By a process of CLASS OF 1934 era} Science in New London; Peg (address: 333 Washington St., Apt.
blowing cold air over glass that is ENGAGED Worthy is teaching 3rd grade pupils. C-5, Hartford, Conn.); Gertrude
almost molten, the outside, cooling SOCIAL WORK Tetor is secretary at Gifford,
Lucille Austin to Salon L. Cutler.
and co~traeti.ng faster than the in- Red Curnow is a case worker in Woody: Carter & Hays, 1 Wall St.,
Catherine Baker to Morris Del-
side, becomes a stretched flexible field Nordstrom. the Division of Old Age Relief; Ber- N. Y. C.; Barbara Townsend is in
skin and the inside, because of this nice Griswold is doing FERA work; the College Service Department of ----------------
MARRIEDcompression, remains flexible. This Mary Lou Hays is doing Junior ,the New York Times; Jane Trace
, May 29, Marjorie Prentis toglass will bend under a weight with- League work in a hospital; Betty is a research assistant at the Yale
Lieut. Comdr. James A. Hirshfieldout breaking, and when it does Hershey is in Junior League work; Medical School; Lena Waldecker is
of New London. Ibreak WIder a severe strain it crum- Hinie is a social worker. secretary in the Federal Housing
June 29, Miriam Young to Frank Adbles inlo tiny pieces instead of sbat- MISCELLANEOUS ministration (address: SIS lSth
S. Vanderbrouk.tering. This property will make Betty Archer is in the matched St. N. W., Washington, D. C.);
, August 30, Jeanne Hunter totempered glass, as it is called, valu- accessory department, and Mary Lib Ruth Brooks Von Arx is keeping
George E. Ingham of Westport,
able for safety glass. Tbe glass will McNulty in tbe Service Shopping house at 52 Trowbridge Street, THE BEAUTY BOX
stand roany unusual !:trains-in a Conn. department, at MarlOhall Field and Cambridge, Mass.; Barbara Johnson ,
September 5, Minna Barnet to ' Rose Rieger
torsion machine; it twists like card- Company, Chicago; Lillian Bacon Stearns has moved to 15119 Lake I .. Dorothy
Eugene J. Nathan of Albany, N. Y. M d Stboad, hot lead poured on a sheet of Avenue, Suite 405, Lakewood, 42 erl Ian rect
September 7, Alison Jacobs to
this gless placed on a cake of ice
John Vincent McBride of Ben Avon,
will not crack it, and heavy weights
Pennsylvania.
dropped from a height do not break
it. This new invention will open up
an entirely new field and will mean
a great deal in the development of
the glass age. It is signi£cant that
the first factory in America was a
glass factory for the manufacture
of glass beads. Now, three and a
quarter centuries later, chemists and U' LT' Cmon yceum aXl o.
research men are making discoveries --==='====--"-"'-'''--='''--
which are rapidly making this a
Discoveries In
Glass Manufacture
Making History
What Alumnae
Are Doing Now
glass age.
SENIORS
YELLOW CAB
BORN Phone 4321
May 22, to Janet To'ltJnsendWil-
lis, a son, Francis Townsend.
COLLEGE
For A college education is a stepping-
slOne to an objective, not the objective
itself-it Is apprenticeship for the busi-'
ness of accomplishment.
Many young women who have been
graduated from college recently have
found that a thorough training in
Shorthand and Typewriting has aided
them tremendously in achieving suc-
cess and distinction..
The Packard Intensive Secretarial
Course for College Women is especial·
ly arranged, through our method of
IndJvidual Advancement, so that col-
lege graduates may be admitted prac-
tically any Monday Juring the year,
/\..ttractive catalog will be mailed upon
request.
THE PACKARD SCHOOL
Founded 1858
253 Lexington Avenue at 35th Street
New York City
Registered by the Regents of the Uni-
versity of the State of New York.
Efficient, Careful, and Dependable
Driving
Call 3000
-North Western News
---:0:---
Doshisha University, known as
the Amherst of Japan, was founded
by Joseph Hardy Neesima, Amherst
'70. We fill orders promptly and efficiently
for shipping to all parts of the
United States.
Telephone your order and we'll
do the rest.
---:0:---
The cash value of a college edu-
cation has been placed at $72,000.
ABEN HARDWARE CO.
Paints
Housewares
Sporting Goods
"Cleaners for Fussy Folks"
CROWN
Cleaners &; Dyers, Inc.
"Beauty Is An Asset"
Eileen Shea
Ray
Telephone 7200
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ULTIMATE IN REFINED
"APPLE POLISHING"
5
AMERICAN CAMPUS
DEBATERS BOW TO
ENGLISH BROTHERS
MODERN YOUTH
CAN "TAKE IT"
In better circles it is known as Columbus, O. (ACP)-;\fodern
Dr. Margaret W. Kelly and Dr. New York (ACP) - There's being a sychophant, altbough upon A lot of earnest young American youth can "take it."
Marion E. Maclean attended a. sym- plenty of room in the legal profes- many college campi, the phrase "ap- campus debaters are having sad ex- At least that's the verdict of
posium on "Womens Place in Chern- sion for women, and the bar has ple polishing" neatly covers the Same periences meeting the present Ox- prominent Ohio State officials who
Istry" held in New York at the much to learn from women lawyers. ground. ford and Cambridge teams which were asked to comment on published
Grand Central Palace December That is the opinion of )'liss Agnes f\Te think we have discovered the are touring the country. statements of Dr. William P. Tol-
seventh. Dr. Margaret 'V. Kelly Craig, first woman municipal court ultimate in refined apple polishing. English debate tactics never seem ley, president of Allegheny college,
and Mrs. Chase Going Woodhouse justice to be elected in New York In one of our state universities, to change, but unfortunately their to the effect that young people
were members of the committee on City and Magistrate Anna M. Kross, Iwhich the Rockefeller foundation American opponents never get wise. "Can't take it because they have
arrangements. The symposium was two of the most successful woman I would no doubt list among the 10 It is a common assertion that the never been trained to do it."
a part of the program of the 15th lawyers in America. best, a young man labored long and Oxford Union provides the best de- The colleges and univeraities are
Exposition of Chemical Industries "Judges look at a woman lawyer, hard upon a thesis for his M. A. bate training in the world, although full of students who are proving
held December 2-7. first as a woman, and then as a law- One of these things: "The Influence it seems to consist of an ability to their ability to weather tough going,
x x x x yer," says Justice Craig. "There is of Sixteenth Century Philosophy charm the audience, to maintain the Ohio State educators said. They
Elizabeth Johnson accompanied one thing she can teach them, and Upon So end So." The examining complete nonchalance, to spin mer- cited examples: a boy who works
Dr. Mary C. McKee to New Haven that is dignity. She must not assume committee turned down the poor ry tales. from six to midnight every night in
on December 4 to attend the phy- the attitude of a man, either in boy because one member violently American students, In the other an out-of-town industrial plant j a
siological chemistry seminar at Yale. dress or manner of speech. But she dissented with the majority report. hand, bone up for weeks, outline student with no income whatever, en-
The discussion of "Chemistry of must try her cases in a manly Feeling certain he had covered the their case concretely and spew forth tirely dependent on a board-and-
Respiration" was led by Dr. Kurt fashion, by which I mean simply ground very well, the cagey boy facts and figures at a teriffic rate- room job (there arc lots of these,
Stern who is an internationally that she must be thoroughly pre- made quiet inquiries as to the dis- all of which the Englishmen wave and they don't all have jobs for
known authority on this subject. pa~e~. and capable. sentor's reasons. He found:. airily aside as so much amusing I both board and. room) and student
x x x x Eighteen years ago, when I be- That the professor had objected rubbish. members of pollee and fire depart-
Miss Frances H. Kelly, Associate gan practice, there was curiosity II to the paper because, in the bibliog- • • -. • ments.
Director of the Library School of about any woman who went into raphy, the writer had not included I We know ~t:one c~se, however, I They are allowed to study only
Carnegie Institute of Technology law. Today there is less curiosity, mention of a five-page paper on the where the Britishers did not Ignore between 6 and 9 p. m., but 20 out
at Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, was, but there is the attitude that every I subject written by the professor statistics. In f~ct, they made tre- of 28 prison students received A's
during the past week, a guest of her woman who steps into a courtroom some 20 years ago. mendously effective use of them and and B's during October, and there
sister, Dr. Margaret Kelly of the must prove her individual worth. J The boy re-wrote the thesis, cited won their debate hands down. were no D's, E's or F's recorded.
chemistry department. She must ask no favors because she I and quoted from the paper, and One of their team arose to his ---:0 :---
x x x x is a woman, she must expect no en- passed the examination nicely, thank feet and with a rather weary air CLASS PRESTIGE WANING
The annual Medical Aptitude couragement from men. But if she I you! said, "We knew our opponents
Test for students wishing to attend is able, she will reflect credit on ---:0 :___ would simply devastate all of us Columbus, Ohio (ACP)-Class
medical school was given December herself and her profession." EMBRYO REPORTERS with their statistics. We have de- prestige doesn't mean much to Ohio
6. The following students took the ---:0:--- I SHOW SIGNS OF VIVID cided we can best answer them with State students any more, oldsters
test: Joyce Cotter, Aileen Guttinger, SPENDS THREE DAYS IMAGINATIONS statistics of our own, wbicb we will moaned last week when it became
Jane Harris, Elisabeth Johnson, IN HYPNOTIC TRANCE now give to you." apparent that tbe cane rush, trudi-
Nettie Kowalchuk, Karen Rigney, Evanston, Ill. (ACP)-Here are Whereupon he unwound a long, bional frosh-soph battle, wasn't
Priscilla Spaulding. Atlanta, Ga. (ACP) _ Charles some of the answers given by journ- long roll of paper until it touched causing much excitement.
x x x x Hudson, Emory Univeesity student I altsm students in a recent test at the floor, then gathered it all up Most-evident attitude of students
A letter has been received from spent three days in a hypnotic trance \ Northwestern University: and tossed it over the footlights! questioned by an Ohio State Lan-
Lydia Albree telling of her life in recently when the professor who Addis Ababa, king of the Riffs. ---:0 :--- tern reporter: "I may be there, if
Germany. At the time of writing had inadvertently hypnotized him Sir Anthony Eden, captain of the CCNY students are raising funds I don't have to work, or if I don't
she had been at the Universilty of was unable to bring him out of it. stricken liner "Dixie." and medical. supplies for Ethiopia. go hunting."
Gottingen three weeks and had start- Prof. W. G. Workman of Emory's Maxim Litvinoff, king of the .---;::::::::~~::::::::::::~::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::~~--
ed courses in Physiological Chern- psychology department attempted Bulgar-ians.>
istry and in History of Modern to hypnotize a student for demon- Nicholas Mur-ray Butler, gov-
Germany. strution purposes during a. lecture. I erno r of Oklahoma:
---:0:--- He was unsuccessful, and was about I Sir Samuel Hoare, according to
PHYSICAL CULTURE ITEM I to give lip wben be noticed that Hud- one embryo reporter is comman de,
___ son, watching, had gone into a rigid' of the French fleet.
Tbirteen of 14 bouse motbers in Wb I f d d I'· IdE .. . .., trance. en 1e re use to responl,.lc 1ar . Byrd IS a senator from
~oronhes at the Umverslty of MICh- to normal treatment, Prof. 'Vorkman 'Vest Virginia.
Igan have gone on record to the ef- prescribed exercise and normal ac- I. C. C. stands for Illinois Con-
fect that their pretty charges are tivity, and for three days Hudson servation Camp, "a branch of the
not a bit exhausted on Saturday was walked about the campus taken cec."
mornings, after Friday night's usu- for rides, to the movies.' :i\!Iickey Cochrane is a profession-
al festivities. Suddenly, on the third day, he a1 swimmer and diver, Fred Perry
This is probably important since blinked and asked what lJad hap- an intrepid Arctic l;;xplorer.
the august Michigan Daily tells all pened. J. Edgar Hoover, wrote another
about it on page one. We feel sure ---:0:--- bright young lad, is a former Presi-
if everyone will just think hard a University of Akron students are I dent of the United States and has
moment we will discol'"er the signifi- fined five cents for being late to just completed a book called "The I
cance of the story. On the other class. .White House Gang."
hand it may be that the editors of ------------------!...------~~~------
tbe Micbigan Daily like tbe editor
of this column, just had a hole to
fill in the day's copy.
Facuity In Many
Recent Activities
WOMEN DEFEND
THEIR PLACE IN
LEGAL PROFESSION
SPECIAL"When you come O~\.tGIback after •••(1~,~
XMAS 'O~.O
~..o(\
__ 0 ~
----:0:---
. It's not a myth. According to
phJ'lSical education department sta-
tistics from several universities, the
average freshman gets lighter and
shortet;. every year! !
Patronise
RUDOLPH'S BEAUTY
STUDIO
The Largest, Airiest and Lightest
10 MERIDIAN STREET
These special school and college roil
tickets, with their liberal edended re-
turn limits,are immensely popularwith
and a great saving to students and
teachers. When you're reQdy to came
back after Christmas, buy one and
save a third of the regular two-way
fare. When Spring Holidays came,
yOIl can use the return coupon to
travel home (lgain or use it (II close
of school.
The ticket (lgent in your own town,
01 any railroad passenger repre-
sentative can give you full' details
regarding return limits, stop-over
privileges, prices, etc.
THE SPECIALTY SHOP
M. F. Dwyer
Finest Line 01 Sport Jewelry lSOc to
$15. Chic Models 01 Neckwear $L
Roman Stripe Hosiery 69c to $L&5.
Good Shepherd Yarn&.
The Safe Way Is the Railway
ASSOCIATED EASTERN RAILROADS
HOME FOR THE
CHRISTJAAS
120 HOLIDAY?
W-d1Wk lfQU/L ~
QUICKLYand ECONOMICA.LLY
Don't spoil tho thrill of get:ting home again by worrying
alxmt the shipment of your baggage. Solve the problem by
leaving everything to Railway Express. We will call for
your trunks, baggage and personal belongings and send
them home on fast passenger trains through to destination.
You can take yourtrain home with peace ofmind-knowing
that your baggage will betbere quickly and safely. Railway
Express service is a decided. economy in expense, too.
After ·v·acation,send your baggage back the same way.
We give a receipt on pick-up and take a receipt on de~
livery ... double pr(X)fof swift, sure handling.
For service or information merely call or telephone
RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY, INC.
'Phone 3363 or 3364:
New London, Conn.Union Station
RAILWAY
EXPRESS
AGENCY, INC.
NATION.WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE
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were bridesmaids at weddings in
Maplewood, New Jersey, and New
York City respectively.
Quite a number of the girls living
too far away to go home went ViSit-I
mg. Corkie Hadsell visited Alex
Korsemeyer, Lizze Ayer, and Rokle
Brown, all of Knowlton. Norma I
Bloom visited Margo Coulter and
Dot Lyon. Elsie Morton was the
guest of Mary Dolan, and Coco
Tillotson visited friends in Swamp-
scott, Mass.
The remainder of the people in
Knowlton were at home for the
Thanksgiving holidays and enjoyed
themselves going to shows, and pri-
vate dances.
I Vaccination through vaccine pills
or tablets will be the method of the
future, says Dr. Lloyd Arnold of
the University of Illinois.
---:0:---
Statistics indicate that 200,006
children now attending school in the
United States will probably become
criminals.
Knowlton Girls Dartmouth-Columbia game. Tbose
attending it were Betty Dixon and
In Many Places Kay Whited. Betty Carson repre-
h k sented Knowlton at the Brown-Col-On T an sgiving gate game and Darr McGhee was
--- present at the Temple-Bucknell
Thanksgiving vacation found girls I game in Philadelphia.
in Knowlton engaged in various ac-I Many hotels were inhabited for
tivities. Tile Persian Room in the evening dancing by Knowltonites.
Plaza in New York attracted Norma The Empire room at the Waldorf
Bloom, Margo Coulter, Dot Lyon, I found Milly Garnett and Tippy
and Dot Baldwin. The latter at- Hobson. Dobbie Wheeler went to
tended a performance of "At Home the Pennsylvania to be entertained
Abroad". Dobbie Wheeler saw by Hal Kemp's orchestra. Fay Irv-
"Boy Meets Girl" and was among jng was at the Taft and Betty Dix-
those at the Princeton-Yale game in on danced to Isham Jones at the
New Haven. Others at this game Lincoln.
were: Helen Whlttng, 'Margo Coul- Several girls attended fraternity
tel', Ginny Peterson) and Milly Gar- dances. Milly Garnett and Dobbie
nett. Other popular games were Wheeler at Yale, Fay Irving at La-
Army-Navy, at which were Jeannie fayette, and Jan Miller at Union.
Shingle and Chim Calwell, and the Rokle Brown and Tippy Hobson
---:0:---
Three Massachusetts schools,
Holy Cross, Williams, and Harvard
have declined NY A assistance.
Tbe Fall Tennis Tournament for I Ten times as ::~ny students are
the Marshall Cup has been post-I' using their college libraries now as
poued until Sprang. in 1925.
Mary Chapman '39 was elected
sports chairman of the Freshman
class.
---:0:---
A sense of humor is recommended
as a philosophy of life by Dr. Rob-
ert C. Clothier, Rutgers president.
There will
ban Saturday
the gym.
be informal basket-
afternoon at 1.30 in
---:0:---
Don't marry a girl who's late for
dates, says Dr. Alfred Adler, noted
Viennese psychologist, and don't
marry a man to "save him."
